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I t n i o n  J E l e f f e t i o n s

There will be an election to decide whether or not University ser
vice and maintenance employees establish* union here at toe 
University on February 2in the Student Center. Hie p o lls  wiUbeopen 
from 6 to 9 a m., and from 1:30 to 6 p.m„ and the estaW ^m ent r t  
Local 1199 Drug and Hospital Union will depend on a  majority , yes 
vote, of those workers who vote. | d | l  ■

According to Vide President of Business and Finance, Albert them, 
there are approximately 240 campus workers eligible to vote and 
Diem stated that it is “important that every living, lasting soul vote, 
niam further said that he would “defend their right to free tw in# »
meaningtheworkers. V __

Approximately 75-80% of the eligible campus workers for urnoni- 
zation in Local 1199 have signed cards indicating their support for a 
union election, according to Kenneth Sham, a member of the Univer- 
sity coordinating committee. Stain said that over the University in
tercession, with students and much of the campus cont usion gone, the

The Unioifspokesman went on to say that the Universityand its of- 
ficials began a “propaganda campaign” and sent home letteia to all 
workers over vacation which made a “pretense at objectivity.

Accordtag to Siain, the University suggested in these lettere to em- 
ployees that the Union might fine workersieeynissing meetings if 
they were elected and that money would go to the support of political 
candidates. Sain said that this was not the case ami that Unions 
never have fines. He added that all money gained from members is 
used according to membership opinion. . . s . . .

Diem stated that workers only need a union if they can not get a fair 
hearing from their boss. He added that he will always try to s it down 
with workers and hear grievances, and that & this case the situation
was as good as having a union.

Also, according to the Vice President, the workers at the University 
have a good medical insurance plan, disability, and tuition wavers for 
themselves and their children. He also said that the $1.85 minimum j  
which the Umon has stated the UKversity as having in their leaflet 
material is “misleading’’, mid that nobody in the service and main
tenance categoiy makes less than $2hP an h o u ri; , l , • ife

Diem said that the establishment of a union here Wduld not 
necessarily raise tuition in the fall, but th*t factors were in- 
volved. Diehl also pointed out that University benefits m e conwpan- 
tiveiy good, and that 252 employee scholarships were utilized during 
thefall semester for both the faculty and thestafi.

Yet, according to Shain, the fines which Diem has accused unions 
ot is a “fantasy which Diem dreamed up.” The Union spokesman, 
Who also attends classes here, stated that the establishment ofa union 
at the University would bring higher wages in the form of a $120-142 
week minimum. \  ‘ . ‘ , , n

Shain continued in saying that the 1199 health, plan, similar to the 
one workers get at Columbia UnivWrstiy, would include compete 
coverage, up to 26 weeks id the hospital, doctor’s bills, and free dental 
care for children up to 12 years of age. ; ,  *1 _ ..

Siain summed up the establishment of aumon hare as a lit™ 
voice” for the workers, no more indiscriminate layoffs, no morework 
overloads in the forin of'forced48hour weeks, and according to Sham, 
the “University will know we mean business^ Slain added that we 
expect to win big.” ,k ‘v t “ •* " ' v’ •

Two Wings Evacuated
falling from die structure does
exist. 'JfejSfSb*"’

The decision was made by 
University officials that the face 
brick ml the walls of Bodine 
should be replaced and that this 
should t e  dime as soon as 
possible to eliminate any danger 
of falling bricks.

In order to replace the brick, it
is necessary to fink remove ail 
windows, and this makes it 
im possible for student 
residence. Work has already 
begun an the east wing, with 
west wing repair schedtded to

Singer Livingston Taylor Who wffl perform in the Arts and Humanities Center Theatre this Saturday in two 
showsjrt 8 and 18:26 p.m.

BOD Might Sue George Carlin
Chance of Performance Dim

students in die east and west 
wings (room numbers ending 23- 
30 and63-69) of Bodine Hall have 
bum relocated mi the sixth, 
seventh, and eighth floors of 
WarnerHallduet© a difficulty in 
repair work on the exterior of 
the Bodine building:, Bodine and 
Warner residents were informed 
at the situation in .a letter to 
than over vacation by Wayne 
Oates, Director of Residence

In addition to the letter, all 
students who were asked to

“George Carlin probably won’t be coming 
back,” said Walter Barnett, co-chairman of the 
Student Center Board of Director’s (BOD) Enter
tainment Committee, as he tried to explain the 
messy situation.

Carlin was booked for a concert here on Oc
tober 21 of last semester and failed to appear. The 
comedian fold BOD he had quarreled with his 
wife ark*  to leaving for the concert and said he 
justw d not “feel Mke being funny • ” IsHKj %'t " ■

After apologizing, Carlin said he (n$ght return
T # H ^ | f e a t f W h e n  
Barnett went to Carlin’s office in New York to set 
e/wiwdhiag up, he was informed that Carlin had 
sent BOD a c h ^  reimbursing it for the expenses 
encountered when he failed to show up;

Barnett never received this check and said 
BOD will sue the comedian if necessary, and BOD 
won’t "feel funny” about doing so.

reiahnrating on BOD’s concert series, Barnett 
said, “We want to expose people to top quality 
music and try to get a good variety. We did a lot of 
work for the Buzzy Linhart concert last Decem
ber and 300 people showed up. The capacity for 
file Social Room of the Student Center, where the 
concert was held, is 800. Those 300 people had a 
great time, though, and Buzzy Linhart received 
four ovations.

We suffered a minimal financial loss. It was 
disappointing and it discourages us freon booking 
a lesser known group again.”

According to the poll taken by BOD, many- 
student* are interested in having a jazz group ap
pear hare. The entertainers in the $15,000 price 
range were in the most demand. This range in
cludes groups such as The Beach Boys, The Band, 
and singers like Cat Stevens, Elton John, and 
Leon Russell.

I lls  impossible to host these people, Barnett 
said, unless we are allowed to use the gym. The 
gym has a capacity erf 2400, compared to the Arts 
and Humanities Center’s 900. Student Council is 
working on changing the present zoning laws 
which state the gym is in a residential zone and 

• cannot be used for concerts. They are consiltung 
their lawyer and hope to make progress soon, ac
cording to Barnett.

Barnett urged that students who are registered 
voters in Connecticut come to the.. Council 
m eet$g tomorrow night at* 9 pJtn. to  sign a 
petition stating they would like, to see the zoning 
law changed.

Barnett also noted that the A&H Center is un
derstandably reluctant to rent out the theatre 
again. After the Loggins and Messina concert, 
janitors found toilet paper strewn all over the 
place and smashed bottles and vomit, not to men
tion damage tothe seats.

“The survey we made didn’t tell me anything I 
didn’t already know, said Barnett. I correlated it 
with BILLBOARD magazine, which published 
the names of the top 40 hitbound groups in the 
folk/rock categories, and our poll corresponded 
exactly.’*

BOD is now negotiating With Stevie Wonder for 
a possible appearance in the near future. Wonder 
is asking more than BOD wants to pay, according 
to Barilett. He feels confident, though, that Won
der will come down to his price.

This Saturday, February 3, Livingston Taylor 
will perform at the Mertens Theatre at 8 and 
10:38 p.m. Tickets will be on sale all this week at 
the A & H Box Office. Your U.B. I.D. is required.

Crimes Against People Up 800% 
Car Thefts Doubled Since ’71

move out of Bodine Hall w ere^begto in Mareh-
called by telephone and in
formed of their specific change 
in room .

In the University letter, Gates 
explained that there has been “a 
problem of water eeeiKie ” in 
student rooms, and that fids has 
been caused by fee instability of 
the “faqe brick." The letter 
slated that the “face brick is 
pulling away from the building”, 
and that the “possibility of these 
bricks becoming detached” «ad

M Work on the north and south 
wings of B oA fi' Which 
several rem aining students 
complain is vary noisy in the
morning, will be put off until the 
end at the g|prtog semester .

According hi several .Resident 
Advisers in Warner and Bodine, 
the excellent cooperation of 
students, those moving sad  
those “befog invaded", was a 
big help to the awkward 
situation.

TO DAY IS THE FINAL DAY  
FOR CHANGE OFpROGRgfcM

Some of the projects begun 
last semester by Student Council 
have been or are nearly com- 
infffr*

The final Council Security 
Report, complete with circles, 
graphs and statistics, has been 
distributed fo top administrators 
and student- leaders at fie  
U niversity.- H ie report was 
complied and edited by mem
bers of the Student Council Ad 
Hoc Committee For Campus 

l Security'.''.
Using the records kept by file 

campus security departm ent 
from October, 1971 to October, 
1972, Freshman Katie Gleason, 
Senior B arbara Casf and 
Council Vice President Allan 
Trainricy attempted to correlate 
ail the crime On campus. Here 
are some of their findings :

—Car thefts are  m ast

prominent during the months 
September through January, 
most often Monday through 
Thursday between the hours of 6 
p.m. and 12 afo . The thefts are 
about equally distributed bet
ween cars iif’iots and on the 
streets, but the area between 
Park and lranistan Avenues is 
particularly susceptible to auto 
theft.

—Thefts from autos are most 
prevalent fo September end 
October with 6 p.m. to 12 s.m. 
the most common time period 
for this type of crime. More 
thefts from cars take place on 
the street than fo the parking 

:
—The m ajority  r of crim es 

against individuals occurred fo 
the months of September mid 
October, . 1972. Thursdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays were the

days mi which over half of these 
crimes occulted. Again, foe 
hours 6 p.m. to 12a.m. were the 
most likely times for these 
assaults to occur. The area 
which includes Schine Hall, 
Bruel-Rennell, and Maloney’s is 
responsible for over half the 
total number of crimes against 
foe individual.

—Thefts from dorm itory 
rooms are most likely to occur 
between 5 and 7 p.m. with 9 to 11 
p.m. running a close second. 
Almost three-fourths of the room 
thefts occur during the Friday 

- through Moqday time period, 
but slacken off considerably 
during vacation tones.

Overall, room theft is file only 
type of crime that hasn’t  shown 
any dramatic rise over fits past 
few years. The rate of car thefts 

(coetfoeed an page 3) .
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The Hollies, Bm KM g, 
Logging end M essina, 
Melanie, Billy P roton, 
and The Guess Who have 
been set by producer Bffl 
Lee to perform on the two 
ABC-TV ‘‘In Concert”  
specials being produced 
by Dick Clark Tdesfaows, 
Inc. The shows were taped 
January 29-30 at the Santa 
Modiea Civip Auditorium 
and will a ir February VP 
and March 2.

3 —T H f l O C T l  J u A w r y lO ,  W J

Campus Calendar
M O lim O N C  NUMBERS: 

3 6 6 -3 1 3 5 ,3 6 4 -0 1 6 5 , o r  « t .  7 5 5 .

Krishna Consciousness^tresses 
W t K t l K S t t E t o f m i b o v S M a t e r i a l s

ad «»un> m  
e i  a»—

HKD PIN DAY mry
IM M HfW OUM tl

Chess Club
An organizational meeting will 

be .held tomorrow a t 4  p jn . in 
room 221 of the Student Ceater ta 
discuss the form ation of a  
University Chess Clnb, ac
cording, to Donbas Durasoff, 
Political Science P rofessor . ..
I  The meeting will consider dm 
adoption of a{ constitution, the 
signing of duurter members, and
affiliation with the United States 
Chdss Federation . (USCF), 
according to Durasoff.

All U niversity s tudents, 
faculty and staff with an interest 
in chest are invited to attend. 
For further information„coniaet 
Professor Durasoff a t o U  tiff.

I  * * * * * * *  * *  *  *  * *  *  *  *  ★  * * *  *  i 
The smart new set fo t toe fnan-itoputtfowtt:Stunnlng'black 
Morocco or Alligator Grained Cowhide tor the elegenftook.

it  THE WALLETt Tailored along slim lines, features |
12 view instant card selector. Silk lined targe currency 
eompertment as well as stamp or card pocket.

i f  k ey  CASE: 6 keys on individual swivel-about snap 
holders plus hidden card pocket. %

if  COMB CAfE: Matching comb case with long wearing
V, nylon cOmb. So easy to  carry about.' i .  I ;

★  3-PC. VEST POCKET KNIFE SET: High carbon steel 
blades, nail file and bottle opener, key chain. Leather 
covered for that took of excellence. . ......

Nmmu4-'>

Addreaa,

r. Stats, Zip

{  INTERNATIONAL MERCHANDISE MART, INC. iS*. 
P.O.BOX 1S21

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71184 '
Please send rue die quantity of B-pJece msn's gift «n- 
semMes checked below (limit two). If not fully satisfied 

SfwHt return die meretwqdhe within 10 days for a A h  
refund.

B; -hif* ‘ *>;\a‘ *' ■' ' -V ffi|§
Send ONE only. I enclose $886.

I C J  Send TWO et Use bargain priee of S16JC. ~

TIms final principle is that there Is no gambling. * 
The gambling not only includes that gambling for 
material profit, but ahBon tfaegambtingcn the fj 
nature of the absolute truth according to one * 
follower. The gambling includes the speculation) 
on the revealed scriptures and that’s a very, very t*
daigerous gtonblesiyatoe devotee:

Janardana Dasa, one follower 
movement, originates from -New York City. He 
explained the movement tmd some the concepts 
a id  spiritual uplifting behind it.

“We’re a  group of students, predominantly
young people, from many parts of the world; Our |
whole purpose is to provide a means for reestab- 
lishing the loot consciousness of the infhvidlihl,” 
explains Janardana.

“hi the Vedic literature, presented originally 
5,900 years ago, is contained aU the information 
which is necessary, t i  understand the nature of 
this lest consciousness/’ says the follower.

Jnnardftltn explains the embodiment, no mat* , 
ter what if it be human or animal, has the symp
tom oftoe living soul orspirit. Yhto ayfoptom in 
manifested within the cons^ousness. Conscious-, 
ness is the living energy of tte  sp rit saulhe ssixL 

Janardana acknowledged that this human form; 
of life is unique-Ybe purpose of the human form •.
of lifp is to cultivate knowledge of the soul and self
and uttimafely achieve complete and perfectGod. 
realization, said devotee.

' “Our position, in relationship of God, is a ser- . 
vice relationship. Just like the finger is it pai$ of 
the body. It has a  service relationship.

“When acting in that position, the finger $  . 
satisfied and the whole body Is'satisfied. If the 
finger were to become forgetful, it  would simply 
he in a  dormant state aud it would wither-:

by JIM MONTAGUE ^ - §f-‘ l IrNBe IHKI
Similarly we are in a dormant state hi this 
material body,” aays Janardana.

■ “We do not have full use of our faculties, so this 
process of Krishna consciousness is a means of 
exercising those faculties that we do have -In 
relationship to God,” be says. “When we 
derstand our position we begin to act in a service 

h  relationship and toenw e USn become full and

.'Janardana explained that the original jpdr- 
sonality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna, appeafffc 
on this planet 5,000 years ago to teach withln the | 
Bhagavad-gita (the Krishna “hifale” which 
means the ‘Song of God’hT he teachings exem- 
jplify the hightsst principles Of human behavior 

'  midmorality according to Janardana. " J J X .
pgf “Oih* spiritual master, His Divine Grace A, C.

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabnupada, is presenting 
* these principles as they were originally spoken.

He has not changed anything u td :u w ::isr‘his 
5 qualification,” explained Janardana.

We see so many phoney yogis and phoney

just popping up evieryday. Theyare proclaiming 
a «pirihml message and that they are on fhd 
highest platform of realization and speaking pure 
Ipiritual knowledge,” says JmaurdsnsA;

He says ptme spiritual knowledge is contained

“At present, human society is being misled by 
leaders who a re  blind; for they do not know the 
amt  and objective of human Ufe, which is self-1 
realization and the reestablishment of our lost 

Che Supreme Personality of 
D lltisX rishnH  

is trying to enlighten 
isoeistyiathus important 

' Tins paragraph is from an article called “The 
Urgent Weed for Krishna Consciousness,’!, in 
BACK TOGGDHEAD, the 
Krishna movement. tt; was written by ^^H  

matfforHfe Divine Grace A.C, Bhakthre-
itan ta  Sw a m i

This movement hopes to educate the people to 
achieve the highest perfection of life attainable in 
ttvrpresent human form of existence, according 
to the spiritaaJm asler. T hroughM fw rftoion 
the members of the movement follow four

* J^ ^ lfh^t* s^h^principle is that they take no

I®®* Aid x iiwrvHav TV» i»n» nmelafl
no meat or fish. There is no illicit sen, that which 
is outside of marriage, other than for religious

to the Veda. The Veda is the scriptural text that 
was put to die Sanskrit language 5,000 vears ago.
I | encompasses the Bhagavad-gita simfeven the 
Bible, the Koran.fiddtheother books of religion

The text is nto simply restricted to that which 
wps presented in India. The original*rowning is 
ftott. to ta ^ ..’n te :pafttotoar qualification of the 

master u  that he to providing the ap
plication for each of the verses. The phtfcsQptW» 
unchanged. The means by which we apply it is a  
little bit different to this age explains Janardana.!.

Janardana mentioned 9 ‘rasa’. This rasa to Ml 
feeling which comes through some activity bet
ween persons. He explained it as the same thing 
which drives the dt^tey to iadl tto» big, heivy 
iron cart all day, simply because a carrot to 
dangling in front of ms nose. It to the un
derstanding or the pleasure tost be gets out of 
tasting that carrot at'the end of the day Janar
dana says. t

“Thatto the malarial rasa. We are all enjoying 
some pleasure even though we are working hard. 
There is stone ultimate pleasure, be it san e sex 
Hfe, some fame dr some carrot,” says Janar-^

But how is it teat someone might be aWe to give 
up so many tilings to Hfe to ftolow such a style of 
life? This one devotee of Krishna put it simply as 
“One who to situated to e  higher state of con
sciousness, who is developing this love of God, to 
experiencing a  pleasure whidi exceeds anything ■ 
m aterial.” * J j1*,

B  How many people are there who would give up 
“everythin” so as to gain peace and self- 
awareness? ~

College of EduCi Forms JMow Available
H H ^ H H jn feq u irem en ts  

for College of Education 
students were released by the 
U niversity and Mould be 
brought to toe student's at
tention.

Upper Class Status forms for 
students entertagtoe upp* towel

if FaB, 1973 should be {Acked up 
at the Department Chairman’s 
office and returned by April j, 

AH May graduates Mould pick 
up their graduation check lists at 
their departm ent chairm an's 
office aad  return  them  by 
February 1. Applications for

graduation may be picked up At 
toe Receptionist’s desk in Fones 
108 mod they can be returned to 
toe Cashier's office with toe fee 
by March

All appUcattous for student 
teiditog for toe Fall term aito.

(continued on page 5) Jan

H w m
(it only s  moi§msM ^^

Collefe graduates and other qualified persons (male and tmp|p)-diir iit- 
structors (aH practising lawyers) wtU train you to become a legal assistant, 
to perform paralegal services tinder a lawyer^ direction and supervision 
(but not as a legal secretary-in fact, you too will use the services of«legal 
secretory). Attend classes days or evenings for only 3 months. Housing ac- 
commodations are available at an extra charge,

and techniques on
CORPORATIONS •  SECURITIES REGUIAJI0N •
RESEARCH •  DOMESTIC RELATIONS  ̂ ElTIfiATlflfî AND TRIALS 
0 MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS * TRUSTS WfD ESTATES •  «AL 
ESTATE •  PUBLIC AND PRIVATE FINANCING •  and much, moch more.
- •  Enter a mew mod w cM w ' 0»lrl wii> te town tr w W

Iimrto, ■■■WihiM. ainMUlW w i wrtHw

.* Prtparattoo fo r tw t* required for 
B  admUUow to  graduate and profM- : 

sional achool*
• Six and twelve tm ion counts
* Small nroupc
Voluminous rrwtarial fo r bom« *tudv 
—------>d by tx(j#rt« in each field

schedule can be tailored to | 
meet individual needs. l.aw o n* ^ y  
can ba (praad orar a pariod of 
aavaral m ontN to a yaar, or for 
out of .town students, a periofl; 
of onawaak

•Opportunity for review of past 
v il tape at tha cantaTiW

•  Ira rn  « sMM and esMucAle part ef tha 0raw«« Wool iadastry 
CUSSES ME NOW FORMING: APPLY FM S0UISSI0H ilCHT *W*Y. ^

Coll o r writ* | PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, n ^ . 7C 
Ipr FREE f  132 Nassau Street, New Yqrk, N ,m  lOOaK

B O O K IE T  l  N a m e ~ ‘J 4 I - Phone —___

8*4^1705 mk.***™*
tenttiMt Gity — -TTp-a .

Special Compec tCauraaa during
H f f  .......... toU m u lw o ii .

arm w

s STANLEY H. KAPIAN « |  
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
.tatMaa na trnr M. v Jt—
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' Php̂ b'tty Joh« ‘r«Bi*r
Dr. Helen Spencer, Director of Anwti College and Grand Marshal of Commencement, followed by 
President Thurston E. Manaingditring gradnation exercise*. December 17,1912.

Campus News Briefs
Wolff in Linden 

The ofi(|fj$ of the Dean and 
Assistant,,,Dean of 8tudeui.,i 
Personnel have moved from 
Howland Hall to Linden HalL ' 

This involves Alfred R. Wolff, 
Dean; Constantine Chagares, 
A ssistant Dean; . Josephine. 
Johnson, Secretary to . Dean 
Wolff; Eileen Moskowitz, 
Administrative Assistant; Carol 
Johnson, Selective Service 
Registrar am! Secretary to Dean 
Chagares; and Theresa Sharp, 
Receptionist and File d a k .

Jhe Counselors, Psychologists 
ana their staffs have moved to . 
the new Counseling Center, 
which is the old Red Cross 
Btdldfaig next to Howland Hall on 
Park Aye. and is now named 
Bryant. H all.........

Drop course by 3/27
March 27th has been set as the 

final date to drop a course for the 
Spring Semester, according to 
Student Personnel.

If a student officially with
draws during the first 40 days of 
a semester, no rating will ap

pear on their University records. 
Students may only withdraw, 
after the 40 day period is ever, 
With the approval of his Dean. A 
“W” will' be recorded on the 
student’s record if be does not 
withdraw' prior to . tois time. 
Authorization in this case will be 
given only under extraordinary 
circumstances, according to the 
Student Personnel source.

Any student who withdraws 
Without permission Will receive 
an “F” . Any questions may be 
directed to M rs. Eileen 
Moskowitz in linden Hall at 
extension 457.

Change of Program
According to Student Per

sonnel, change of program will 
take place from January 24th 
through January 30th.

Forms and directions will be 
available a t the following 
locations during this time period 
only:

Records Office, Marina Hall
Residence Hall Office, SeHey
Hall
Student Center Desk

Student Personnel, Linden 
Hali io .tf/cHvi
Completed forms can be 

processed at the Records Office 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

18 Dana Scholars
A scholarship for a nursing 

student with professional 
potential and financial need has 
been established a t the 
University College of Nursing in 
file name of Miss Martha Jayne. 
Miss Jayne served as dean of the 
college from its inception in 1948 
untU her retirement in 1967.

According to the chairman of 
the scholarship committee," the 
grant wifi provide $500 annually 
to a deserving nursing student, 
chosen on the basis of academic 
ach ievem ent, -professional 
promise, leadership ability and 
financial need. .

“Miss Jayne was completely 
dedicated to the nursing 
profession and particularly to 
the nursing program at the 
U niversity,”  s a id ' Evalyn 
C arruthers, Instructor of 
R a c c a la u re a te  N u rsin g .

Sexuality Course Begins in
The Human Sexuality Lecture 

Series will be offered again this 
semester, after it was cancelled 
last semester due to lack of 
registrants.

The course is given by Dr. 
PhfiipSarrel,theheadoftheSex 
CaunseRng Services at Yale 
University. The series of five 
lectures will run five Tuesday 
nightsbeginning on April 3 and 
continuing the 10,17,2iand May

The lectures begin at 8 p.m.

and will be held to the Student 
Center Social Room. Each 
lecture is followed by small 
discussion groups where par
ticipants will have - the op
portunity to share ideas, feelings 
and questions. ■■■-.::*&<*• io 

The registration fee of one 
dollar partially covers expenses. 
The major cost is borne by 
subsidies of them P aren ts’ 
Association and Student Council. 
Those people who had signed up 
to the course • fids p a s tla li

semester, and who have not as of 
now picked up their refund, will 
automatically be registered for 
this semester’s course.

About thirty group leaders, 
male and female, are needed to 
lead toe discussions following 
each week’s lecture. Training in 
group leadership techniques 
wen tto provided prior to the 
start of toe series. Anyone is 
eiigjfele to be a discussion 
leader, priority Wifi be given to 
people who have previously 
taken toe course.

Topics, covered in the series 
induce personal values and 
attitudes, physiology, con
traception, abortion, . and 
childbirth.

Students are needed now to 
(coattaned on page 5)

Wine Tasting 
BOD Sponsor

Hie Student Center Board of 
D irectors cordially Minvites 
University students to attend a 
w ine-tasting lecture in the 
Private Dining Room of the 
Student. Center, tonlte at 7:30

The lecture, sponsored by file 
Wine Growers of California, wifi 
be followed with free wine, 
cheese, bread, and crackers for 
individual' tasting. Tickets are 
free and must be picked up at the 
Student Center desk.

Two categories bf wines- 
clarets (red table wines) and 
Stmgrias will be used to the 
wine-tasting experiment. Bob 
Hevner, who will conduct the 
program, pointed out that the 
wines usually preferred were the 
least expensive. He believes the 
tradition of drinking certain 
wines with specific foods is not a 
rule.

If you like wine, crane down to 
toe desk in the Student Cento* 
early to obtain your free ticket.

Student Counc.
(continued from page I) 

has doubled and thefts from cars 
have shown a 350 per cent rise. 
Since October of 1971, crimes 
against the individual have risen 
to the point where it qpears there 
has been an 800per cent increase 
to this type of crime on campus.

The Council Security com
mittee also said that if “more 
detailed information as to. the 
exact location of crime on - 
campus was recorded by the 
patrolm en, a better un
derstanding of the entire 
security situation” would be 
possible. At the Student Council 
meeting tomorrow, suggestions 
will be made on how to improve 
the security on campus and 
combat the large increase to 
crime revealed, by file, report.

At last Wettoesday’s Coined 
meeting it was announced that 
the Student Telephone Book will 
be ready today. Some 4,200 
copies of the directory will be 
d istribu ted ' to all full-tim e 
students. The administration is 
paying for one-third the cost of 
the book andCouncil will pay the 
other two-thirds.

Two Constitutional amend
ments were passed, both con
cerning procedures for the 
Student Council presidential 
elections; One amendment 
moved the elections from May 
back into April. This change was 
needed because of the new 
academic-calendar. The other 
amendment lowered the amount 
of eredits required to run for 
President or Vice President of 
Student Council to 24. The 
previous requirement was 62 
and discrim inated against 
anyone from the Junior College.

In other business, Council 
announced the removal of the 
change of program fee. Plans for 
making toe Harvey Hubbell 
gymnasium available for con
certs were discussed. Also, 
Student Council is looking for 
someone to head and be on toe 
Freshm an Week Committee.

ART SUPPLIES T
DRAFTING AND ENGINEERING MATERIALS 
LARGEST selectio n  a n y w h e r e  

ft . '  - -. , downtown Bridgeport. . . : '
10 percent discount on purchases over $5.00 
Phono: 367-7403 for information

A Visit Tq  Our Showroom Can

o i l !  166 FAIRFIELD AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

JfU pSPP

DISCOVER

s e r l i n
WINE .. SPIRIT 

—MERCHANTS
1476 Post Hock) 
K jirfw fci.C onii.

liMfi Brood Strrrt 
Bridgeport, (turn 
’.Si11672
Bet .tutaiAt’aUnan KairfieMCMr 

1262 SI ale Street . 
Bridgeport. (Win.

*-.3*hbsi . ■ :
Colorado

FREE DEU VERY
FREE PARKING 

AT OUR SHORES
downtown store 

(Brood St.) is 1 block 
north of Gimbles

CALIFORNIA  
•C H A M PA G N E

•P IN K  
CHAM PAGNE

SPARKLING  
BURGUNDY

'COLD DUCK

tod. tax 
CALWA

ONLY AT 
SERLIN STORES

s e r i i n
IS THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE 

WINE STORE 
IN BRIDGEPORT

H A t R C U T T E R S  
Get Your Heed Together ... —

39 South »ln» Crook Rd. a irfield . Conn. 

2S5-423P

Anyone interested should sign up 
in the Student Council office.

Buy A
Listener’s License

A novel approach which opens 
the doors of classrooms at the 
University to m y area resident 
for a flat semester fee has been 
announced by President 

1 Thurston Manning.
“Persons who apply for a 

‘listener’s license’ may attend 
one or more courses in career 
and professional programs as 
well as liberal arts, subject to 
toe permission of the instructor 
and the availability of space,” 
Dr. Manning said.

The license will be valid in 
lecture classes selected from the 
750 courses offered to the arts, 
sciences, business ad
m in is tra tio n , e d u c a tio n , 
engineering, nursing and other 
disciplines by file six Univer
sities colleges for the spring 
semester which opens Wed
nesday and concludes to mid- 
May.

“The new concept of issuing a 
listener’s license”  said Dr. 
Manning, “ expands the 
availability of learning op
portunities for a broad spectrum 
of area residents whose tastes 
and desires in higher education 
may vary considerably.”

Among the lecture courses 
available to listener’s are: art 
history, com puter program 
ming, environmental biology, 
history of Western civilization, 
introduction to mental health 
work, basic nurstog concepts, 
English litera tu re , creative 
w riting, beginning Russian, 
music appreciation, cm - 
te m p o ra ry  p h ilo so p h y , 
m arriage and the fam ily, 
principles of accounting, 
marketing management, human 
growth and developm ent, 
psychology of personality and 
textiles.

enpngeB)
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dy’s.bill. Then Hartke huddled 
w ith  Am e r i,c a n Me d i c a I 
Association lobbyists. No one 
knows exactly what was said. 
But Hartke emerged from the 
meeting and told his staff he 
wratld no longer support Ken
nedy’s b ill. JJnion officiaIs 
howled in disbelief. When a 
staff member told Hartke that 
union members were saying 
he had welched on fits com
m i t m e n t ,to  h im , H a r tk e  
angrily fired the hapless aide 
on the spot. Fortunately, other 
aides Intervened and a  cooler 
Hartke reinstated the staffer.

JAC K  ANDERSON’S

Gen. Carieton haddeveloped 
an interest in the game. Upon 
h is  aTr.lva l  in  t i l l o o t s ,  
however, the General quickly 
rem edied the situation. He 
converted ahold maintenance 
hanger into an indoor, tennis 
court. The estim a|pd ,cost: 
$2,500. -w W i'»-

boiling oyer Hartke'.S’flipflop.
TENNIS MAINTENANCE 

— Gen. P au l Carieton took 
over the command at Scott 
A ir Force base in.IHinois re
cently and was aghast to find 
n o w arth  place -to  play his 
favorite sport, tennis. Coming 
front a  H itch in California,

Blocking Mao’s Missiles
by Jack Anderson '

1972 Pulitzer Prize Winner for National Reporting
(Copyright. 1*7*. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.l J v "

W ASHINGTON — T he O hnese warhead.
Central Intelligence Agency Housing and Urban Develop- 
has reported that China is on ment has announced a freeze 
th e  v erg e  of becom ing ' a on a l l  h o tfs in g  s u b s id y  
superpower in in te r^ tin e n - program s. Im portant social
la l missiles. The outgoing CIA services can expect cutbacks
Director, Richard H elire,tm d ^  one billion dollars.
the Senate Armed Services other cuts in federal a id  to
C om m ittee beh ind  closed  mental health will mean that
doors that he w as‘‘smocked people will be turned out of
to find how close O una is to o u t-p a tie n t c lin ic s . The
superpow er s ta tu s  in th e  federal government also in-
missile field. _  . tends to punish cities, which

It is triK  that Coma has haven’t  com pletely eUmi-
b e e n  b u ild in g  n u c le a r  nated w elfare chiselers by
m issiles. T he first m issiles w ith h o ld in g  a ll w e lfa re
already have been targeted funds. '
against Soviet cities. Heims The cutbacks have been the 
d id n t mention, however, to s t work largely of the Offiee of I
th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  h a s  intergovermentaT Relations, 
developed a defense against vice P re s e n t Spiro
Chinese warheads. • Agnew has headed. Urban

The CIA obtained samples officials, therefore, started  
of the m etal that the Chinese ^  bombarding the Vice Presi- 
use in their warheads. Our dent’s <rff.ce with their com
own nuclear expertt then con- p la in ts . They w ere  told* - *
stru c ted  dup licates of the however, that he is no longer 
C hinese TJ**8* in charge. Agnew had quietly
were detonated underground a sk e d 8 th e  P re s id e n t to  
in Nevada with X-rays from r&move th e  o ffic e  o f In -1  
a n t in ' nuclearexplosion. tergovem m ental R elations

H «e s how the experiment fro* Jurisdiction, 
w orked. Two underground president Nixon obligingly 
explosion  ch am b ers .wore dissolved Intergovernmental 
built, connected by a  tube. Relations and moved the staff
The Chinese w arhead was intQ g j  KW Domestic Coun- 
placed in one chamber, and a  cjj insiders say the move was 
nuclear charge was set upm  politicaUy motivated. Agnew 
tlie  o th e r  c h a m b e r. T he has his eye on the presiden- 
ch arg e"asse t off,*»dm gX - tial nomination id l976 and 
rays th roug ithe tube, TlieX - to aliebate local
ra y s  th e n  d e to n a te d  th e  political leaders. He heaved a 

The tests were conducted a t , s ig h  o f r e lie f  w hen In- 
various altitudes, which were tergovem m ental R elations 
sim ulated in the underground closed down, 
chambers, upoft w arheads ^
various axes. The results in- Benina the scenes —
dicate that the U.S. should be SILENT MINORITY «•.* 
able to throw  up an X-ray w hile P resident Nixon was 
screen, which would explode making points with ChouBn- 
oncoming Chinese w arheads lai in Asia, he was losing cre- 
in outer space. \   ̂ d ib ility  w ith b is  Chinese-

The X-ray screen, however, A m erican  su p p o rte rs  a t 
doesn’t  work against Soviet home. A prominent Chinese- 
warheads which are made of American, we have learned, 
harder metals. There are also quietly presstired the White 
reports that the Soviets have House to include a  Chinese- 
made the sam e discovery. So _ American Jn ln sla to t in the 
the Soviets, too, may be able to . p re s id e n ts  en to u rag e  to  
detonate Q iinese w arheads in china last February! But the 
space. -White House ignored the ap-

T h e  C h in e se  m is s ile s , p©al which w as m ade by
th e re fo re , Jnay  no t M ' t i  David Wang, now a  European
ominous as Helms indicated ^ rreSp<mdant for V oiJT of 

, in his secret testimony. a g |  America. After the trip White
. A n ew  Relieved »  House aide John Holdridge 

. ;  ■ ... .  «. j  reportedly explained to Wang:
President Nixon has offered “Frankly , David, we wanted 

to share federal revenues with to present the m ajority of the
the cities and states. Yet a t jj.S. jn this casfland not the 
the same tim e, he intends to gg mimwitv * u .
withhold around SIS billion in ,
F e d e r a l  f im d s  fo r  c i ty  HARTKE HANDSTAN®— 
programs. This could increase Sen. Vartce Hartke, D-lnd., ap- 
the Row ing rot in our great parently has broken a  coin- 
cjties. I  1 1  eeMyyq* with to B tilS W W

Here a te  some of Hie. im- to back Sen. Ted Kennedy’s
Care.thill. Two weeks

* tive stranglehold on urban ago, unkm officials persuaded 
finances: The Department of & Hartke to co-sponsor Kenne-

But union lobbyists are still

America Meor^oif Eking Police..
1 believe that It must be the policy of the United 
States to support fre& pebples who ate resisting at* 
tempted siubjigat 
pressures

Harry Truman, 1947

"We shall do our share in defending peace and free* 
dom In the world, but we shall expect others to, do 
their share. The tfme has passeSwhen AmeriCa witt 
make every other nation's conflict Our own, or to 
maku every other nation's future oufiresponslbility, 
or presume to te ll othermotions how to manage their 
own offai



agreement in Paris today, and 
after receiving a report from the 
secretary of the Army fla t be 
foresees no need for further 
inductions, I wish to inform you 
that the armed forces henceforth 
will depend exclusively on 
volunteer soldiers, sailors, 
airmen, and marines.”

Although the draft has been 
officially ended, men will still 
have to register for toe draft 
when they turn IS, and will in 
turn be issued lottery numbers 
based on their birth dates. But it 
has been mandated by Congress 
tha t Reserves and National 
Guardsmen be called up by the 
Government before turning to a 
reinstatement of the draft, if an 
emergency arises.

JOHNSON DIES 
Last Monday, only one day 

before President Nixon’s an
nouncement of a  pence settle
ment in Vietnam, President 
Lyndon Baines Johnson died of a 
heart attack. The 36th President 
of the United States was 64 when 
he died and was toe last living 
former President.

BUS STRIKE CONTINUES 
The bus strike against the 

Connecticut Co. is in its 65th day, 
and the people want toe buses 
back.

Salvatore Cianfagliooe, part 
owner of the Penthouse Beauty 
Studios has collected over 5,000 
signatures from former bus 
riders who want service 
resum ed in H artford, New 
Haven and Stam ford. Cian- 
faglione has telegrammed Gov. 
MeskiD and asked for a personal 
meeting at which time be will 
hand over the petitions. He also 
wants to meet with toe City 
Council fo demand the bus

H ie longest w ar in U.S. 
History is over.

The Viet Napa war, which 
lasted over a decade, officially 
cam e to an end Saturday,. 
January 27, at 7 p.m. EST. It was 
a t  that tithe that toe cease-fire 
signed'earlier in toe day went 
into eififlct.

U.S. Secretary of State 
William P . Rogers signed toe 
documents bringing peace to 
Vietnam along with Nguyen Duy 
Trinh for Hanoi, Tran Van Lam 
for Saigon, and Mrs. Nguyen Thi 
Binh for the Vietcong.

With the signing of the cease
fire, all fighting is to end in 
North and South Vietnam. The 
U.S. will also deactivate or 
remove aH mines placed off the 
Vietnam coast. U.S. Troops will 
be withdrawn within 60 days 
from Saturday. During toe same 
60 days all POW’s on both sides 
will be released.

The cease-fire will be 
supervised by two trace teams, 
one composed of toe United 
States, South Vietnam, North 
Vietnam, and toe Vietcong, and 
the second of Canada, Hungary, 
Indonesia mid Poland.

The political future of South 
Vietnam is still uncertain. Both 
toe United States and North 
Vietnam have agreed to let toe 
South Vietnamese people decide 
their own political future, lad as 
yet, no date for an election has 
been set. Until that time. Presi
dent Tiiieu will remain in office.

DRAFT ENDED 
The end of the draft in the 

United States was announced 
Saturday by Secretary of 
Defense Melvin R. Laird.

In a message to senior defense 
officials, Laird said:

“With the signing of the peace

Sign Up At Placement Office

AM Mu |T i Mun»a »m >irt tra in ees  
Alt Mo| bi s-M onagow w t IH Iiu m  
ScIw ko
B , Mi. f fcp ilw  4 •-*' '
B .M E .F ort eloslIwalw rio p  ■ 
A ll M otors For EDI» O perations 
All M aioroJtetall M anagem ent 
EE. ME, M fg. Engineering

All Moiorr-Motall M anagem ent
Business A Liberal Arts For
Field A Nom e O ffice Positions
Accountants
U b. A rts A Bus. For S ales

College of Educ.
(continued from page 2) 

due at the Placement office in 
Fooes 101 by February 15, and 
Placem ent Papers for May 
graduates can be obtained at toe 
same office and are due there by 
March 15.

Finally, it was announced 
that applications for cer
tification for May graduates will 
be distributed at Fones 10SD and 
should be returned there by 
March 1.

L istener's License
(casdiMMi fram page 3j>

• The ‘listening’ concept ex
tends toe dimensions of course 
auditing in that no attendance 
will be recorded and no tests 
adm inistered, Dr. Manning the coarse. Thaee interested In 

helping m ry contact Alan 
Kaplan-tM North Hall, Ext. 377 
or 3M-601 or Nancy Gasper 516 
BotfineHaB, Ext. 611 or 384-0597. 
There wto also be a  siga op sheet 
a t the Stndent Center desk.

fR E ts o ;
I0WSTme.(1 a  serueti

- r o n a j ?
r r t e m -
V A U * 6 .

YWLL Collecting Donations by the YOUNG WORKERS

LIBERATION LEAGUE 
(YWLL)Help Build Vietnamese Hospital

r toe U-S. gwnnim nit team s painstakingly try  to As well as collecting these 
chem icals a re  now remove as many pellets as contributions, the YWLL will
titew h ern  infants to possible. But last year the UJ>. circulate a petition asking
ten mental and physical government began using hard Student Council to match the
mutations. LIFE EX- plastic pellets which cannot be sum collected by the YWLL for

MC1T IN VIETNAM IS detected with X ray. machines. the Van Troi hospital. One of the
35 YEARS. INFANT Die building of a  specialized national sponsors of toe cam- 

1XTY IS OVER 1 IN 4. children’s hospital with modern paign to build the hospital is the
THE CHILDREN OF pediatric equipm ent is  a  National Student Association of
AM DIE BEFORE demonstration of life against which toe Student Council is a
DIG TBE AGE OF 5. death, a  symbol of toe stqunch member. The building of the Van
l i t  survived recently will of youth who cherish peace, Troi children’s hospital is a

vast array of U X  anti- freedom, and justice, a concrete world wide campaign aimed at
cl heseta. These bomba set of ‘solidarity’ in support of collecting 3500,000. One tenth of

itwf H  ter military tbe people of Vietnam that sum is projected to come
but solely for the pur- Adding to tbe funds tbe YWLL from the United States. The U.S.

ihstroymg people. When will collect from dorm itory Nugyen Van Troi Hospital
id, thousands of tiny students, money for the hospital Committee, in a cam paign
car torauik'teMUB flesh will also be collected in Schiott pam phlet, commented, “ As
to n al organs catoteg Hall (the commuters’ center) Americans, we fete we owe the

paoi and internal and outside the Student Center Vietnamese and Indochinese
l Vietnamese «u«Bm 1 Cafeteria. . people a great deal in material

support for the untold murder 
and destruction that has been 
inflicted upon them in our name. 
We, the American people, must 
say to humanity, our govern
ment destroys, our people most 
rebuild.” >

A meeting will lie held this 
Thursday, Feb. 1, at 6:00 in 
Room 205 of the Student Center 
for aB people interested in 
helping with the cam paign. 
Bring ideas.

by Ste Hacfcel, YwB 
Members of the Yeung 

W orkers L iberation League 
(YWLL) w ill be traveling 
fluwuigh toe dormitories for the 
next few weeks calling, on 

to contribute to toe 
f—wUnirtinn of the Nugyen Van 
T|nii hospital for Ifietnamase 
ctukfren. .J The cease fire in Vietnam has 
not tehninated the destruction* 

on Indochina. Cfcfidran 
have always been the first 

* victims of toe war. They were 
victims , of toe massive? B52 
bombing which destroyed their 
homes, kindergartens, nur
series, hospitals and schools.

I  They w ere * wounded and 
mutilated by napahn bombs and 
fifty——1 by teovnical defoliants

„ % „ „ ,, , _ "A ' ~

Feb; Job Recruiting Schedule WEEK IN REVIEW
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Cl? Debate Tourney Meets Here

df power-matched

Hiring for m any persons.
He said stafislies coold be 

quoted to  dem onstrate that 
pragmas has been made. Dr. See 
said h is concern is  th a t

Bravo
The B old 
Suede Come oae,Com e all!

3 Piece S ab  *  

leather Gift Ensemble
Ceatfaeatai Hatch Laznry at its loveliest. Removable 
credit card sad photo holder with 12 eoe thru 
i imps i law ate (24 views), carps ads Me to 100 views. 
Cassetted eoia pocket. Chech aad carreacy 
Msapextawat Comb and id. cud iaciaded, Garry I  
proudly- . .  or slip it into pear parse.

rimsrfffir ft CSpwvtteCnse- Holds the lnu-siaed packs 
or a eeaeroas variety «f ~c eecwtialB * Has separate

WTEIHftATIOGIAL MERCHANDISE MART, INC. 
P.O.BOX 1621

SHREVEPORT. LOUISIANA 71164 ■
j(Vr$ A BLAST)

g H p i Mlxod . 
Mp M—t*B j

ne Prepared To Bowl 
on TheseTHglifs:



BY LASKY
D O rtT Y O tfC E T  A N Y TH IN G - O U T
OF SITTING H IK E  IN THE SUN?

I  l o v e  S i t t i n g  o u t  in  t h e
H O T  S U A - I  £ E T  S U C H  A 
M IC E  T A N / .

Half Million Dollar Mellon Grant 
Strengthens Financial Position

U nrienity a  5JOS dollar g n i  as part of a

DRUG QUIZ
The University’s financial position has been 

oUcuglheued by numerous grants. The Andrew 
W. Mellon Foundation has awarded flat Univer
sity a halt-million dollars for the establishment of 
an “Andrew W. Mellon Fond” to be used for the 
“enhancement and strengthening of the quality of 
the liberal arts programs a t the University.**

The 500.000 dollar grant was announced by 
President Manning who called it “a  most signi
ficant grant to the University.”  The grant in
dicates, Dr. Manning said “that one of the largest 
national philanthropic foundations w V ..cn tti- 
bute...in advancing towards our goals and ob
jectives in one of the moot vital a n a s  of higher 
education .**

The College of Nursing has received a grant of 
MOJO* from the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare. The funds will be used to in
crease the supply of nursing personnel and to help 
develop a  training program winch would bring 
togedier students and faculty from nursing, pre- 
dental, pre-medical, health education, medical 
ttn-hnirfngy, m enial health and dental hygiene.

The Exxon Education Foundation has given the 
University a 74jM  dollar grant. With it, the 
Univer sity is und^taking a  two year com
puterized information program to assist in the 
allocation of its  resources in  educational 
|wingr.wm« *Miie llniverrity Stone ofMgfat private 
fpur-year colleges to be awarded one of these 
Resource Allocation M anagement Program  
grants.

The National Science Foundation has given tb r

tf. n'ms— s i  fe sw  h w  o*
a. M M OA - a , • „  . Sfc
b. srtf 5 mZ:. W tS t  &,* t, W
c. nw r

JP.STP (DOm> was orig ina lly  developed »s 
a . -  .

a . therapy to r treating certain mental 
illnesses

b. secret m ilita ry  weaponc. commsrcial arug tar use m small dose*
n. The drug Wat originally halped keep Carman aad Japanasa aaWlars in a WWnp 
mood during WWil ia known today as 

a. amyl allrpN

Hoop summary
coat, from p. 8
only to bounce back the nest 
night to squeak by Prondeis in 
much the same fashion as they 
lost. ' v- ’

Coach Webster said, in a  
WPKN interview, that be was 
using his crop of freshman 
became the veterans seemed a  
bit Mow in getting started.

i there seemed to be 
something lacking. Turnovers 
and poor rebounding hurt the 
Knights in their games beacause 
so many, of them were so daoe.

After returning from a  New 
Year’s break, the Knights en
tertained flie Huskies of Nor
theastern in Harvey Hnfabel 
Gymnasium and a  strange tarn 
Of events seemed linked to the 
Knights losing. Every time BID 
Rayder fouled out of a game, the 
Knights lost. Although be didn’t

LOSE 2§ POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS!

Femom  U .S. W omen S k i Teem D iet Through aO of this, there has 
been perhaps uni plsjv r who bat 
gone unnntired by many. Phil 
Vaughn, r e tf  ling after a  year 
lay-wff, has becom e what

Answers in 
next issue

Experience the 
excitement of Israel 
during a semester 

or a year at

™NEMCAN COLLEGE

Ffpefle*instruction and send* fewer 
persons to universities hi the 
western hemtaphere.

He emphasised In order to 
educate toe people of these 
nations, including Thailand, one 
«!■«» go into the idea with an 
organized and well-balanced 
package. Dr. See also expounded 
on a  more flexible form of 
education within our own 
system, t o a ^ ^ ^ :':.

A FOUR YEAR ENGLISH LANGUAGE UBfRAL ARTS COLLEGE

dart trad. CM or Mhite fiocMe jout 
Nil): (212) 831-1057. Appkcatmns now accepted far February 1973. FaO/Spnwg 1973-74 
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t enabling them to record 
aeoeate victory. •
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Rams Tie UB Ieemen 4-4
■ ja g w a ^ tom m  valuckas j | M

Fordham’s tenter Ril^y poked iri a rebound shot off tts? glassjaiffi 
just 1:22 reniAiniî g in the game to give the Rams a 4-4 lie with the 
Purple Knight skaters in *  penalty marred contest last Friday night 
at the Wonderland of Ice.

Riley’s goal snatched an apparent victory out of UB s hands as the 
Knights had taken a 4-3 lead at 11:15 of thefinal period on a  back
hander in dose fay Ed FUusb. Bid ifa a desperation attack by the 
Rams, a hlghshot smashed off the glass behind the Knight’s goalie 
Bob Root and bounced rid  in frottt. Root, caught leaning too far to his 
right side, could not get Back in time'fo'stop the (score by Riley just m- 
side the left post. 'fr-Jfc'jtejtS ,£  $v I

The t a  upped ibrdham ’s record h> 3-74, while Bridgeport's

Fordham took a  1-0 lead a t tft-39 of the first frame 
whistled a slap shot from 25 feet out past goalie Root, who w as beaten 
high on the glove side, th e  score was still 1-0 a t the burner, although 
each team had numerous power play opportunities as s ix  penalties, 
plus a misconduct, wore dried outbyftaofficiaJs.

j B P P M JE M TALLIES ON CROSS PASS 
Fordham scored again at 1:24 of toe second period tAen 

clearing pass was held in, and with a  mree-on-one break, Gillen took a 
perfect cross pass from Peat and shoveled the puck past Root to up
the tally to 2-0. . * , . . __„

I The Purple skaters’ hounding and board crashing checks were 
being offset by bad luck, as many scoring chances fizzled by the 
boards of pom: shots and some miraculous saves by the de
fense and Ram’s goalie Herkenham.

Then the luck changed A pass at mid-ice was accidentally deflec
ted toto the Ram’s zone, resulting ini a clean breakaway for Purple 
Knight AlWassberg, who whipped it by the Ram goalie from ten feet
to close .thegap to;M. .. . ■■

The goal gave the Purple Knights the spark they needed. Hard 
by the Knights caused Green and Anthony of Fordham to 

land in the box for hooking and elbowing. The two mart disadvantage 
was too much for the game Ram's defense to bear, and a t 18:03 Steve 
Lovely lifted the puck over a jam up in front of the Fordham net to 
knotthescwe. " '- i t ,  _  _

~ r NOVAK TIES SCORE AT 3-3 «
At 3:41 of the third polod. Kuhn boomeda shot off the far P°*tfrom 

the left side to give the Hew Yorkers a  short lived 3-2 lead. Just 25 
seconds later, Carl Novak tied the game again with a goal from in
close. ,_

With both teams clawing, the tension built up to an ,*xP*°®|̂ e 
climax. The goal by Filush and then by Riley assured thetie, butthe 
hitting continued even after the final buzzer. Lively and Gafy Wmun- 
son of UB mid Straus andCrotty of Fordham were given five minute 
penalties for fighting after the game. Some irate Bridgeport fans 
tried to enter the pugilistic event, And a free-for-all with the Ram 
team was barely averted. . l i  .

Home goalie Root was credited 15 saves out of 19 wots on the net,. 
while Herkenham kicked out 29 of 33.

HHHIMGH1B .....
Only tita weeks ago, Stove Lovely, the Knights’ 5’i l ” , 1851b. center, 

was named to the Metropolitan Hockey League's All-Star team as the 
only representative from UB.Lovely has been the only bright spot in 
an otherwise up and down season' for the Knight sextet. The junior 
ceiiter is the third itading scorer in to league with 23 points, on 13 
goals and I2assists. . . ■

Prior to the Fordham game the Knights, inactive over intercession, 
remained tied for second place to thekUHL West with tho Stags®f
Fairfield. ** *' '*> *
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(TS-92), Colgate 1 7 g 9 ip |M l 
Fairleigh Dickinson (73-58). 
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It toarhnm a try ing  year for 
^ b a s k e tb a l l

were coming a bit IN  close for 
com frirtitafril** losing games 
by one or two print margains. 
Bart of the problem was in the 
fropt court, where veterans 
Wally Yoimg ;and Paul Waters 
seemed to  bo - having the 
"sophomore slump" in their 
second varsity .sriuam S 

In the Union game, Webster 
' gave another freshman a chance 
to jpiraw Ms stuff, Lee Holler- 
bach, and the big guy Mom 
Roselle, N ja p p t <* * s*»ow- 
Hollerbach was a starter in the 
SMred. Heart Classic and'Was 
soon joined by yet another first 
year man,Don Ki8s«lg^fe

Hollerbach began to jump 
center, switching .to forward 
Ofice the action started, M d be 
and - h is P  tw o'- freshm an 

to combine |
well w ift the flashy Rayder ta d  
steady CaUan.

M The quintet played wril during 
the Sacred Itoart tourney tad  
lost a semi-final round to a 
determined Tufts team in the 
waring seconds of the contest, 

S p  < continued on page 7 >

|  Men’s Intramurals
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